
Order Element ID Title 

1000 150402A001

Identify types, purposes, and the operation of fire extenguishers and suppression 

resources.

1000 150402A005 Practice ethical conduct in everyday procedures

1000 150402A009 Identify common PC terminology

150402A001

Recognize when first aid is needed for occupational injuries and follow proper 

procedures 

1000 150402A011 Demonstrate basic troubleshooting techniques

1000 150402A013 PC safety and Preventive maintenance

1000 150402D001 Describe the function of various parts of a computer

1000 150402D004 Compare and contrast current industry-standard business

1000 150402D007 Install and remove common peripherals

1000 150402D008 Verify operation of common peripherals

1000 150402D011 Troubleshoot and repair subsystems

1000 150402D012 Practice accepted anti-static (ESD) procedures

1000 150402D013 Troubleshoot problems from electromagnetic interference

1000 150402D015 Perform preventive maintenance on computer/network

1000 150402D017 Identify and replace faulty components

1000 150402F004 Explain different functions of network communicati

1000 150402F006 Troubleshoot basic telecommunications problems 

1000 150402H001 Specify internal components for a network server

1000 150402H007

Demonstrate the correct usage of tools and safety percautions when handling 

them

1000 150402N001 Identify the characteristics and application of

1000 150402N002 Define category ratings of 4 pair UTP cable.

1000 150402N003 Evaluate correct color code for pair and conductor

1000 150402N004 Describe three types of configurations for termination

1000 150402N005 Describe computer evolution

1000 150402N006 Conduct every day procedures ethically

1000 150402N007 Conmmunicate technical terms, solutions and procedures to non-technical users

2000 150402A004 Identify components of information system model 

2000 150402D014 Identify resources for persons with special needs

2000 150402E003 Analyze and modify system configuration files

2000 150402I007 Perform successful restore operations

2000 150402K004 Identify printer assemblies and components

2000 150402K005 Demonstrate the disassembly & reassembly of a HP L

2000 150402K006 Demonstrate printer cleaning and maintenance

2000 150402L005 Identify major components of the Power PC

2000 150402L006 Disassemble and reassemble the computer successful

2000 150402L007 Identify main board components

2000 150402L008 Install and remove common peripherals

2000 150402M002 Identify and practice safe handling of tools

2000 150402M009 Develop guidelines for preventing virus infection

2000 150402N008 Install and verify device drivers

2000 150402N009 Troubleshoot electromagnetic interference problems. (EMI)

2000 150402N010 Install and remove common peripherals

2000 150402N011 Explain telecommunications infrastructure (e.g., LATA, LEC, and CO) 

2000 150402N012 Explain wireless technologies advantages and disadvantages 

2000 150402N013 Set up wireless lab

2000 150402N014 Describe computer parts and troubleshooting

2000 150402N015 Describe termination of 4-pair UTPcable on
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2000 150402N016

Compare and contrast merits of various mircroprocessers for various 

architectures

2000

Make recommendations for computer device related power sources and power 

supplies

2000 150402N017 Evaluate and test source of DC and AC signals and power 

2000 150402N018 perform backup and restore procedures

2000 150402N019 Evaluate wire arrangement according to color code.

2000 150402N020 Troubleshoot and repair subsystems

2000 150402O004 Describe the infrastructure needed to support 

3000 150402I005 Recommend backup procedures

3000

Discuss and implement virus protection and removal procedures (e.g., 

workstations and networks) 

3000

Explain network security principles (e.g., IP spoofing, packet sniffing, password 

compromise, and encryption) 

3000 150402O001 Evaluate why pages are taking to long to load.

3000 150402O002 Define bandwidth (both client and server).

3000 150402O003 Describe the issues that affect internet security.

3000 150402O005 Measure voltage, current and resistance using a multimeter.

3000 150402O006 Perform routine maintenance on client applications

3000 150402O007 Describe the basic commands for each type of Network operating systems

3000 150402O008 Compare and contrast network topogogies.

3000 150402O009 Evaluate when to use various multimedia extensions

3000 150402O010 Describe usage of various image and multimedia

3000

Explain network security principles (e.g., IP spoofing, packet sniffing, password 

compromise, and encryption) 

3000 150402O011

Identify information system componets(e.g,piracy, licensing, intellectual 

property,poIices and standards of conduct)

3000 150402O012 Summarize the importance of network connectivity.

3000 Draw, label, and explain networking layers (e.g., OSI) 

3000 150402E001 Differentiate between common operating systems

3000 150402E002 Install and configure operating systems on workstations and servers virtually.

4000

Install application software and suites successfully (e.g., office productivity and 

industry specific) 

4000 150402E005 Install software and operating systems support for clients and workstations

4000 150402E006 Utilize existing technical resources for problem solving

4000 150402E010 Install application software and suites successful

4000 150402F007 Distinguish between standard analog and digital lines

4000 150402F008 Install basic telecommunication systems

4000 150402H002 Install and configure network operationg systems

4000 150402I008 Implement virus protection and removal procedures 

4000 150402K009 Demonstrate basic troubleshooting techniques

4000 150402L010 Upgrade hardware and software

4000 150402O013 Define four commong internet protocols.

4000 150402O014

Evaluate when to use various diagnostic tools for troubleshooting network 

connectivity

4000 150402O015 Describe suspicious network activities.

4000 150402O016 Describe various authentication/encryption methods

4000 150402O017 Provide secured access to network resources

4000 150402O018 Verify client access to network resources 

4000 150402O019 Install and configure network hardware (NICs)

4000 150402O020 Create technical Correspondence

4000 Workskill4 Attends school 80% of the time






































